






contentious householder applications would go some way towards restoring 
confidence in the system. It was therefore RESOLVED that: 

The letter be sent to the District Council 
emphasing the points set out above. 

41. PUBLIC FORUM

There were six members of the public present.
41.1 Referring to previous representations made regarding parking congestion in 

River Road, Mrs Sarah Tyrrell reported that the situation had not improved. 
She therefore asked if there was any progress regarding the Parking Audit 
that was proposed for the area. 

41.2 In response and as the local County Councillor, Councillor Buckland reported 
that the details of the Parking Audit had not yet been finalised. It was however 
noted that a Traffic Regulation Order for the removal of some of the 
restrictions in the vicinity had been prioritised which it was hoped would go 
some way towards alleviating the pressure on on-street parking in River 
Road. 

41.3 Mr Martinez of 3 Harebell Close addressed the Committee regrading planning 
application LU/235/17/HH. As the next-door neighbour, Mr Martinez had been 
unaware of the application until he had seen it advertised on the Town 
Council's notice board. Having checked in the road, he been unable to locate 
a formal notice and had reported it to the District Council. They had advised 
that the site was visited by an Officer on 31st July, a notice had been put up 
and photographed as evidence. He expressed concern that neighbouring 
properties were unaware of the proposals and would therefore be unable to 
comment upon on them. 

41.4 The Chairman thanked Mr Martinez for his comments and observing that this 
was the subject of an item on the agenda, he stated that the Committee would 
take his comments into consideration when it came to discuss the matter later 
in the meeting. 

41.5 Mr Ellis addressed the Committee on several points: 
• Observing that notices of planning applications in the Arun District were

published in the West Sussex Gazette, he asked why they were not also
published in the Littlehampton Gazette.

• Regarding the Number 15 bus service, he asked if there were projections
for future use and if the Committee felt that the usage figures were
satisfactory.

• Expressing support for the proposed bus forum, he suggested that if
convened, consideration be given to the group meeting more than once a
year.

• Considering the. public consultation on the proposed improvements to the 
Worthing and Lancing section of the A27, he suggested that a more thorough
investigation was required which should in his view include a northern by pass
for the area.

• Regarding the potential disposal of the Daisyfields Camping and Caravan
site, in his view the information presented to District Councillors was
limited. He emphasised the value of the site as a tourist facility and stated
that a petition supporting this stance had been sent to the District Council.
Acknowledging that the matter would be discussed by the forthcoming


































































































